
 

 

ANTHONY MILLS 

 

 

1) age- 21 

2) hometown- Detroit 

3) favorite event- Vault 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Honey BBQ 

5) height- 5'8  

6) weight- 148 

7) your motivation for being this year's wing 
eating champion- 

 My big bro won his wing eating contest.  

 

 

CHRIS BARTEE 

 

1) age- 18 

2) hometown- Belmont CA 

3) favorite event- Rings 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Garlic Parmesan 

5) height- 5'6  

6) weight- 135 

7) what freshman do you see to be your biggest 
wing eating competitor - Nick Garcia, he got wing 
stop almost everyday for a whole semester 
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JONAH GORSKI 

 

 

1) age- 19 

2) hometown- Canton MI 

3) favorite event- Highbar 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Honey BBQ 

5) height- 5'7  

6) weight- 140 

7) daily caloric intake- protein! 

8) your motivation for being this year's wing 
eating champion- protein! 

 

 

 

NICK GARCIA 

1) age- 19 

2) hometown- Millbrae California (Bay Area) 

3) favorite event- Floor 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Cajun 

5) height- 5'6 

6) weight- 143 

7) daily caloric intake- Y2K 

8) your motivation for being this year's wing eating 
champion- I’ve trained for years for this moment 
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COLTON PALMER 

 

 

1) age- 18 

2) hometown- Half Moon Bay 

3) favorite event- pommel horse 

4) favorite flavor of wings- anything with ranch, 
not too spicy 

5) height- 5'10 

6) weight- 160 

7) daily caloric intake-  

1 bag of seed, 2 bails of hay, a troth of slop, and 
whatever they put in my muzzle 

 

JAY PERRY 

 

1) age- 21 

2) hometown- Townsville, Australia 

3) favorite event- Pommel Horse 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Buffalo 

5) height- 6’1  

6) weight- 160 

7) your motivation for being this year's wing 
eating champion- to make my family and my 
country proud. It will be the epitome of my 
existence  

8) what freshman do you see to be your biggest 
wing eating competitor and why- Kirk, because 
its always the smallest blokes that eat the most 
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WILL BUGHI 

 

 

1) age- 18 

2) hometown- Colbert WA 

3) favorite event- Rings 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Sweet BBQ 

5) height- 5' 7  

6) weight- 170 

7) daily caloric intake- 3,500 

8) what freshman do you see to be your biggest 
wing eating competitor and why- Sasquatch 
because he is a big dude that looks like he can eat 

 

 

ANDREW “SASQUATCH” 

ATKESON 

1) age- 18 

2) hometown- Los Angeles CA 

3) favorite event- Parallel Bars 

4) favorite flavor of wings- anything not to 
spicy 

5) height- 6’1” 

6) weight- 180 

7) daily caloric intake- more than the other 
freshmen 

8) your motivation for being this year's wing 
eating champion- Im sasquatch so I have to 
win  
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9) most proud moment not involving gymnastics- When I win the wing eating 
competition 

 

WILL SWEETEN 

 

1) age- 18 

2) hometown- Chandler AZ 

3) favorite event- Pommel Horse 

4) favorite flavor of wings- BBQ 

5) height- 5'6  

6) weight- 145 

7) daily caloric intake- 25,000+ 

9) favorite feature about yourself- wing eating ability 

 

ADAM KIDD 

 

1) age- 18 

2) hometown- Broomfield, CO 

3) favorite event- Rings 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Honey BBQ 

5) height- 5'4  

6) weight- 135 

7) most proud moment not involving gymnastics- 
every time I eat a wing 

8) what are you most afraid of? Not winning the wing 
eating contest 

9) create your own question and answer it- how many 
wings can you eat? One more than you can 
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KIRK MALM 

 

1) age- 18 

2) hometown- Colorado Springs, CO 

3) favorite event- Pommel Horse 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Honey BBQ 

5) height- 5' 10  

6) weight- 135 

7) your motivation for being this year's wing eating 
champion- to prove everyone wrong. Even though 
I’m skinny I can still win this thing and get fat 
favorite feature about yourself- skinny 

8) Do you look good with a bad hair cut? Oh Yeah! 

 

ALLEN MARKHAM 

1) age- 23 

2) hometown- West Bountiful UT 

3) favorite event- Floor 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Carribean Jerk 

5) height- 5'9  

6) weight- 155 

7) daily caloric intake- 4,000 teddy grahams 

8) song that best describes you- Warriors by 
Imagine Dragons 

9) your war cry that will strike fear into your 
enemies- Don’t underestimate the underdog! 
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CHRIS OTTS 

 

1) age- 24 

2) hometown- Ackerman Mississippi 

3) favorite event- wing eating 

4) favorite flavor of wings- chicken 

5) height-  6’3 with ears 

6) weight- dainty 

7) daily caloric intake- sugar… only sugar 

8) what freshman do you see to be your biggest wing 
eating competitor and why- Caleb, because his hair is just 
too on point all the time 

 

 

RICHARD MARQUEZ 

 

 

1) age- 18 

2) hometown- Albaquerque, New Mexico 

3) favorite event- Floor 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Honey BBQ 

5) height- 5'8  

6) weight- 144 

7) daily caloric intake- 2,000  2,000 

8) what freshman do you see to be your biggest wing 
eating competitor and why- Kirk cause he eats like three 
plates full of food on average during dinner 
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MACK MCDOUGALL 

 

1) age- 23 

2) hometown- Schaumburg 

3) favorite event- Rings 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Garlic Parmesan 

5) height- 5'7  

6) weight- 170 

7) daily caloric intake-

3.1415926535897932384626433832795028841 
97169399375105820974944592307816406286.
.. 

8) what freshman do you see to be your biggest wing 
eating competitor and why- no one I’m going to win 

 

 

 

MIGUEL MONROY 

 

 

1) age- 18 

2) hometown- Flagstaff AZ 

3) favorite event- Vault 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Parmesan garlic 

5) height- 5’11  

6) weight- 165 

7) favorite feature about yourself- HAIR 

8) what are you most afraid of? Loosing the wing eating 
contest to kirk 
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CALEB RODRIGUEZ 

 
 
 

1) age- 19 

2) hometown- Tucson, AZ 

3) favorite event- Pommel 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Honey BBQ 

5) height- 5'10”  

6) weight- 168 

7) favorite feature about yourself- My hair is better 
than Miguel’s  

10) what freshman do you see to be your biggest 
wing eating competitor and why- Me 
 
 
 

 

BRYANT KOSCHENE 

  

1) age- 18 3/4 

2) hometown- Augusta, GA 

3) favorite event- Rings 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Honey BBQ 

5) height- 5'8 and 1/2” 

6) weight- 163 and 1/4 

7) daily caloric intake- 1,738 and 1/8 

8) what freshman do you see to be your 
biggest wing eating competitor and why- 
Andrew because he is Sasquatch  
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PEYTON GASTON 

 
 

1) age- 19 

2) hometown- Encinitas, CA 

3) favorite event- Floor 

4) favorite flavor of wings- Buffalo dry rub 

5) height- 5'10”  

6) weight- 170 

7) daily caloric intake- 1,000 pounds of meatloaf 

8) song that best describes you- Just eat it! – Weird Al  

9) what freshman do you see to be your biggest wing 
eating competitor and why- Sassy because he’s a 
Sasquatch 
 

 
 
 

JACE LORD 

1) age- 20 

2) hometown- Las Vegas, NV 

3) favorite event- Floor 

4) favorite flavor of wings- whatever is placed in front 
of me 

5) height- 5'7”  

6) weight- 140 

7) daily caloric intake- 300-9,000 depending on how 
good the wings are 

8) your motivation for being this year's wing eating 
champion- Never having to eat wings again 


